bargain, and you have kept your jfrrt   May Allah shield you if ever
the Admiral of Genoa should come'to learn of it."
Prospero proffered his hand. "Once you were my pqsoner.
Twice now I have been yours. It is enough, I pray we never meet
again as foes."
"Ameen," said Dragut. He salaamed, touching brow and lip.
"May Allah send you a safe voyage."
The sloop bore Prospero away to tSe Aswad, a shadow among
shadows, for not a light showed that night on any of those galleys. A
half-hour later she was stealing out of the bay with the leet and heading
eastward.- She carried a full complement of Christian slaves, who,
slaves no longer, and unfettered, would henceforth serve as buonevoglie,
volunteers ready to exchange the oar for the sword, the cross-bow or
the arquebuse if needed in their ship's defence.
The Aswad held to that eastward course with the rest of the fleet
until some time after midnight, when, being fully twenty miles from
Djerba, she was headed north.
On the following morning, when Prospero emerged by a scuttle in
the vestibule from the cabin in the hold which he had made his own,
his galley, moving gently now under sail before a breeze from the
south, was alone upon the spdrlding sea. Not another vessel was in
sight.
In addition to his lowers, who still slumbered on their benches, the
Aswad carried only a dozen hands as sailors, including the knaves, who
had left Genoa with him in the felucca, whilst to Ferruccio had been
entrusted the mastership of the galley.
As Prospero appeared now below the poop and the tabernacle in
which Gianna had her quarters, Ferruccio detached himself from the
little group amidships, about the kitchen, and came aft. His only
garments were a pair of loose linen drawers and a belted cotton tunic
striped red and white. His head was covered by the red woollen cap,
shaped like a bag, that was common to galley-slaves, and his legs and
feet were bare. Nevertheless he carried himself with the conscious
dignity of the office bestowed upon him.
"If this wind holds," he said, "we should make a landfall at Malta
by tomorrow morning. If not, we should still reach it before tomorrow
night."
Prospero inquired what had become of Dragut.
"The fleet veered west again two hours before sunrise.**
The information was surprising, for Dragut's last avowed intention
had been to steer at once for the Golden Horn, so that he might rejoin
Barbarossa without delay. Clearly he had changed his mind, and
Prospero's assumption was that he would now be making for Algiers,
there to incorporate into his fleet the new vessels that his kayia had
been sent to assemble.
It was an assumption only partially correct. Actually, Dragut
had been on the point of detaching a galley and dispatching it to
Algiers with orders for the reinforcements to follow him to Istanbul,
when Sinan had brought him an alternative suggestion.
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